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about me

these are a few of my favorite things:
Animal

Song

Sports Team

Activity

Color

TV Show

Meal

Toy

I am _________ years old.
I stand ___________ feet tall.
I weigh ___________ pounds.
I wear a ___________ size shoe.

Draw your favorite shirt: The best thing that has
happened to me this year was:

When I  grow up I  want to be:

Today’s Date:

portraiT of me



favorite brec park
What is the first thing you want to do in the park?

In my neighborhood I’ve seen people  ____________________

How are you connecting with others?  ___________

How are you staying active at home?  ____________________

DRAW YOUR HOUSE: Today’s Weather:



One day at a time
THINGS I  AM DOING TO KEEP MYSELF BUSY:



a letter to myself
Dear ______________ , DATE:

FUTURE MAIL
FUTURE MAIL

FUTURE MAIL
FUTURE MAIL

mail

mail



My parents interview
What has been the biggest change?

What are your top 3 moments from this experience?

1
2

3

What do you miss the most?

What is the most exciting new 
lesson your child hAS LEARNED?

What ARE you most thankful for?

Most watched TV show:

Your newfound favorite inside family activity:

Favorite food to bake:

Favorite Time of Day:

GOALS FOR AFTER THIS:

What activities/hobbies have you most enjoyed doing?

days spent inside



in 20 years...
In 20 years, I will be years old. I will live in

I will be a and I will have

 I will still love ___________________ and 

_________________ . I still won’t want to .
And most importantly, I will be

.

.

.
.

places i  want to visit



dear older me,
Here is some advice for you when you become a grown up.

1

2

3

4

5

Always 

Never 

Make sure you

I hope you always remember

Don’t forget the most important thing in life is

FUT
URE

 MA
IL

FUT
URE

 MA
IL

FUT
URE

 MA
IL

FUT
URE

 MA
IL

a memory i  don’t want to forget:



The first place I will go ___________________________

The first thing I will do ____________________________

The first person I will see __________________________

The first restaurant I will visit ______________________

The first outfit I will wear __________________________

The first story I will tell _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

My firsts after quarantine
When quarantine is over...



i  took a nature walk...
and this is what i  found!

i saw:

Red

Orange

Yellow

Green

Blue

Purple

Name something you saw in each color.

my favorite nature
item i  found:

tape your item here!

i  heard:

i  smelled:

i  felt:

my favorite thing about the outdoors is:
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